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Center Discussion Papers are preliminary materials
circulated to stimulate discussion and ciitical
comment. References in publications to Discussion
Papers should be cleared with the author to ?ro
tect the tentative character of these papers.

ECONOHIC GRO\:TH, FORLIG~J TrADE

,,:-

The proce ss of econo mic grow th rarel y invol ves
a smoot h> neoc lassi cal
balan ced grow th path with incre ment s to the capi
tal stock and techn ologi cal
chang e stead ily incre asing outpu t per capit a.

On the contr ary, grow th

usua lly occur s in fits and start s with some times
serio us and often prolo nged
perio ds of diseq uilib rium ~

The sympt oms are infla tion, balan ce of paym ents

defic its (or surp luses ), unem ploym ent, unde rutil
izati on of the labor force
ancl the cani tal stocl~ , ancl nisnl locat ion of inve
strc~ t. · tttcm nts to corre ct
diseq uilio riur.. situa tions can slm: do·.'" the proce
ss of _<>,ro' ,th.
The cause s of c:i::-, equilH iriu:• in a less clcvc .loncd onen c cono2
, •; a re
.

fold.

Firs t, it nav arise

.'.1S

t~10-

the resu lt of unfor eseen varia tions in exter nal

condi tio:J. s ::.uch as chanf ',es in the terms of trade
.

r;~cse .ire ofter : :jc~roI'.cl

the contr ol of dor,e st:ic nolic v.mal ~ers or 11lm
mcrs .,,

Seco ndly, dis-

equil ibriu m -may occu r as the resu lt of a consc
ious 'deci sion

on the part of. do-

mest ic polic y make rs to devel op more rapid ly by
atte~ pting , for exam ple, to
raise th,~ rate of inves tr.en t or ~y chang in~ the
11;1tt crn of inves tmen t ,T:,d
resou rce alloc. :i.tion .

In anv c.1--:;c, the resul tin?, disc0 uili:> ril!n

:'1av

rcou ire

certa in nmountc. of forei; ~n aid to corre ct.
This par:,er ,rill discu ss EJonc :--,oc1cls

of trace &nd r.rm,t :, '.·]licI1 2tte!: 'sit

to deal ,;,ith nro1J icms of forci· "'n o.i,' .:mcl cliser 1uili.L
riur:1 ir: the :Jnlan cc of

Q

*

The autho r owes a very large debt to Steph en Hyme
r of Yale Univ ersity who
first form ulate d some of the GUes tions asked in
this paper and sugg ested ways of
attac hing them. His comments and sugg estio ns
all along have been very helpf ;ul.
Dona ld Hudd le and Howard Pack of Yale Univ ersity
also made seve ral usefu l
sugg estio ns. The respo nsibi lity for the pape r,
of cours e, rema ins i:,itli the autho r.

vari ous c1snc .cts of the r10c'. els disc. w;~c
d.

'E1c r,ron osccl riodc l ,<ill 'ue used

to anah ,zc vari ous (!Ue stion s '.,it 11 rc.,...
ard to the r:1a<>nituclc, duro. t:i.or i, and
ti1•1e path of forei ~'.n o.icl rcnu irccl to
achi eve even tuc1l self -hel n and bala nce
o f- paym ents Cf!Ul·1 llJr]_
·• . un. 1

t, vari atio n of the r.wd el ~·ill ,.1e a;1p
lied to Ugan da

as an illu stra tive exam ple of its use.

A.

:rocl cls of Trad e and C:rm,t1 1
l'!eo clas sica l mod els of trc1d e ::mc1 ~ro 0
tL usua llv arc r,ene ral ee:u ilJbr ium

mod els

0

.1liici1 trac e out the r>;TLY:t'.1 pat:1 and
;;,ovc mer:t s i11 tlte varia ble:3 of the

syste m by assu ninf' ; co,:, ncte tivc c,:-u ilibl.
?
·iun at ell poir..t::; of tir1c . -

1\.no ther

· body of neo clas sica l tlieo rv <le.:ils sncc
i ficc1 ll? ·.::i.t'., nro';; ;lerx; of clise ouil ihriu
m
in tT1e bala nce o·" n.:1y,,1cnts l.Jut tend s
to a~1r ;trac t fron cons ider atio ns of
cap ital accu mula tion and p.;rm rth. 3
Seve ral atte nnts li2ve L>ecn made to
intc ".ra tc tl1co !)ro: ilcm s of grm :th,
trad e, and discr :uiJ. i;1ri ur1.

~-ost of t'!cr· arc r:ot

tend to assum e fixe d riror ,orti ons '."it::

P:;"'.,' .lrc

most prom inen t are vari atio 1,s of the
TTc'l.l

ncoc las~; ic;,.l in that thcv

to i :,,1u ts .:mu outn uts.

1:n_o,rn

Tl:c

·tT.-o r,;an" mod el of <i:ror.•tli .

........
The more simp le vers ions of t'1c
· t~•o ~an'· "1ocicl assum e that expo rts
p;ro~1

at some prcd cteim incd rate ~nd ci1at
4
i~nc rts arc a cons taat frac tion of inco
mc.

Savin p;s and invc :,tmc nt c:rc a cons tant
fr.:1c '.:ion s

•

•
inco
me.

pavm e!l.ts criui li.br iuc1 renu ire th2t ex'"'
orts criun l L;no rts.

than the rate of rrout '.1 of cx,-, orts c;i.l
it ,.,'}'.'
of grm, tl: of outr ut L; also rcst r'ctc
c:

0

.c

OJ_

''.,1.l ance of
:,ir:c c impo rts (i. c.,

D
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capital stock are cletermin12cl bv the savir,?,s (i.e. , investment) rate, and by

•
the incremental capital output ratio, call it k.

,.

It is easy to show that

the maximum rate of gro':-,t!1 •_,nder t1:esc 2ssum;itions is gk == s/k. 5
the savings-inv estment constraint is s.:dd to l,e binding.

Exports gror-1 more

rapidiy than imports and a balance oZ payments deficit will ereerge unle~s one
somehow disposes cf excess exports.

If r-: 1, > ?-", tI1e balance ,:,,f payments
l.\,.

,.'\.

constrain·t is hind:i_ng and 2}:c2ss cariL:.] stocL js n;enET:iteC: because the

increment in output per unit incre2se in c2pital stock as deter~ined by the
capital output ratio cannot bo realized.

T112 induced u:.CH..!GCnt in imports

that the full incre2se output 1-,ould entail is greater than that whicl: car.. be
financed by increased exports.
Another version of the "tFo ?,ap" model assumes that the import intensity
of consumption (direct and in<lirect import requirement s) is lesf', than the import
.
.
intensity
o f .investment.

E·xports are a constant
.
.
proportion
o~+·income. GT'oere

is one and only-one rate cf saving Hhich is consistent uith balance of payments
equilibrium (exports equals imports).

An increased rate of savinp, raises .: _,

investment relative to consumntion and -raises· 'the ratio of importsto· income.

With a given ratio of exports to income a balance of payments deficit will
result.

A decreased rate of saving will lower the ratio of i~ports to income

and result in a balance of payr.ients surplus.

Given the incremental capital/out 

put ratio, this unique rate of savings determines the rate of growth of output.

The policy implication s of the "tuo gap" models are extreme.

Countries

which are required to keep exports :i.r. lir:e uith imports are strictly limited

0

in their efforts to Brow faster.

Attenpts to raise savings and tl1e rate of

D
investment are ft!tiJe 1eyond a certain !"'•Oint because of the incre2scd imports
i·1hi.ch are p,enerated.

There are some nossible ans1.'ers to t!'tis dilenma.

If exports are irsuffic.i.er.t res•)u:r:-c.es ought to be shifted to the export
industries to proJi,,::e more. expcirts.
it need not 1-,ork for all

'.·.;hile this advice L'.ay 1-.ork for one country,

un :lerdc.·Jelopec exporters of primary nroducts.

If

price elasticity of de,:iand for ex;)orts if' less tlwn unity O rl:duced forei~;n
exchange earnir,gs rather t'.1an more 1,il.l be the result.
Another possibility is to ex~ort cor.nnodities 1-:hid:. are currently consumed
domestically.

The incentive to export can be 0 i ven throur;l1 a chan3e in the

system of taxes and subsic'.ies or by
(devaluation).

a change in the p-:-ice of forei7,n exchange

This alternative is particularly attractive where a country

produces food products with a relativelv high i11eof'1e an.cl price elasticities
(such as meat 2.nd sone types of da.~.ry nrccluct2-) 1-Jhicb are botr'. exported anc1
consumed at home.

Thus a country like Argentina pctentially has a g~od deal

of flexibility in adjusting to balance of pa;r:nents difficulties.

The range

of domestically produced prodGcts which :::an be exported at reasonable terr.1s
of trade, houever, is very limited in many countries.

It will not

be

profitable

or possible to export the output of many service industries, electric power,
manufactured goods of inferior quality and design, and products whose transport
cost is high such as cement.

Furthermore, brice rigidities and political

pressures make it difficult for ~he government to effect drastic changes in
the domestic price structure 1-,hich ,-:ould result in significant and undesired
reallocation of income in the process of changing patterns of trade.

Q
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. Another possible :-;olution to overco,ninF; the 1:alance of payments consL1.-2in~
:i_s to channel resources into the production of import substitutes or- into
rior:.-prir.,ary exports ui th higl1er price and income elasticities of de>mand.
The main drawback to tl1is suggestion is that reiources in the form of already
existing capital goods and trained manpouer may be hi~hly specific to the
industry in Hhich they are currently· er:1ploye<l, coffee, cocoa, and rubber trees
cannot be used to produce light bulbs, construction materials, or machinery.
Tin and copper mines cannot produce dairy products or textilesr

These kinds

of rigidities and gaps in the product transformation curves of neocL.::ssic:;11
theory, making the attainment of an equilibrium terms of trade imposs}_ble.
The "tHo ~ap" models, hi~:1li7,t1:: the proi)lens o-E ri::;idi ties.

The only Hay

to excape the export constraint in "' two gap model j_s to change the str,,,,•
of the system.
achieveJ.

By ~owerin~ the propensity to in~ort, faster gr=~th can be

The faster groHth c~m only be l:laintainec: by

a continual

lower:l_:.11~ of

import intensities until complete self-sufficiency is achieved and the link
betwe2n exports and the rate of growth i3 broken.
The members of what is often referred to as the structuralist ~chool
of thought often go one step further than the two-gap theorists.

Attempts

+-o ch-m:,e the structure of the economy to eliminate balance of ·payments c1eficit!":
and increase the rate of grouth by import substitution will themselves,
temporarily at least, aggravate the situation and cause further movement :.,,;ay
from balance of payments equilibrium or full capacity utilization.

Growing

countries uith poor export prospects ar-2 therefore caught in a dilemma uhere

0
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short-run stc,bill i:y .is iupcs 3i•1J.~ tc
The cause of the cifficult i9s of adjusting to an equilibriu m situation
in the balance of payments are r.he following :

"

(1) Attempts to increase

investmen t in import substitut es o".'.' ir. manufactu red exports (for which the
gr8wth prospects are often more promising ) also increase imports bc,cause

investrr.en ts of this type often u:;e more imported investmen t goods than investments in tradition al exports.

(2) The productio n of import substitut es

and manufactu red exports use more imported interm2d iate goods.

(3) Incomes

generated in ~ndustrie s of this type are spent more on imp~rted consumpti on
goods since they are often J_ocat-::,i in urban areas where the demonstra tion
effect is most pervasive .

(4) ~-he r.,inimum economic si:z.e of establishm ents

in jr:1port subs'::itut es and E1an!1f;:i,ct,,red. PXf.)orts is c~reater than the market size.
Until markets

7,rm·!

excess cap2,::i ty.
enterpris es.

these iLc'u~:tric s '·Iil} be ch:::.rdc.tert~~ed

'..,y

ineffir::ic:: -, .... y anu

(5) The short-run. costs are liif;b and p:cof:'..ts l.m-1 in these
/

l!ith the passage of ~i1'1e ir.creasin g labor efficienc y, economies

of scale, 2.nd external economies •,/ill loFer costs and raise profits.

Initially ,

however, imported materials are wasted and high wage costs imply• a lar~e
.....,.
.
8
ratio of imports of consumpti on goods to value added int
·
h ese in
· d,us tries.
·

The more siraple of the two ~ap and structura list models possess several
defects.

One of the most impartant is that they both stress the structura l
I

rigiditie s in an under-dev eloped country and tend to neglect the possibili ty
of eventuall y, over time, reallocat ing resources and escaping from

perniciou s constrain ts.

these

The process of adjustmen t is much less difficult over

a sufficien t period of time ~ecause althouf,h carital goods already in existence

0

(J

- 7 are ofter: quite specifi c to the indL,::i'..:r-y, in e.'.l. e:,::-ante _ se:1se
the alloca tion

of investm ent :::>r incerm ents t:o the c&:1it2 l stoci~ allm1s a grE:'.at
deal r.wre
flexibi lity·.
Two interes ting attemp ts '..:o ir~corp orat:e t:he allc•cati .or:. of
investm ent

tiver time into a model 0f trade and gro~th 3re contai~ ed in
Chenery and McEwan

] and C. F. Diaz Alej anclro [

].

Cheru3ry and

:Ic

fa;an use a linear program ming

model to determ ine t:he alloca, :ior. of i.n-.restr r.~nt over tine given
that foreign

aid must termina te after a specifi ed 2mcunt of time (or that '..:he
total amount
of aid is fixed).

The optima l time path of uq::LtaJ . inflm-:s involve s increas ingly·

large inflows in the earlie r perioc s to aug,::,er. t the ca.r,it2 l
stock and achieve
a higher even'..:u al growth pat 11.

Ls the termin atidn date for aid approa ches,

the capita l inflous slacken and eventu ally become zero as more
is investe d in
trade impro·, ing indust ries (imnor t sutstit utes a:1d exports of
non-tr adition al
goods).
The Di2.z-A le.jandr o rnodel bon:o'1S ;-i.e2vil v .Ero11: the approac
h of the

structu ralis:: school.

It emphas izes the increas ecl imports of capita l, inter-

mediat e, and consura ption gcods genera ted by any attemp t tc increas
e'inves tment
a

in the import -substi tuting indust ries.J

Investm ent in the i:nport substit ution

indust ries may actuall y worsen the balance of paymen ts deficit
. in the short
run.

Thus there is a limit on the rate of investm ent in these indust
ries as

given by the balance of paymen ts constr aint.
B.

An Attemp ted 'svntlie sis
The next few section s of this 11aper are devoted to a model which

0

synthe sizes the· fmporta nt elemen ts of both the Chenery- ";-icEwa
n and Diaz-A lejandr o

- 8 -

0
models and uses

o

·different type of annlysis.

The basic 2.lements of our

model are the following:
(1)

Capital is the only facior of production and is specific

to the industry once the investment has taken place.

(2)

10

There are three industries, the home goods industry whose

oufput is denoted by H, the export industry with output denoted by X,
and. the import substitution industry, ,output denoted by P.

The output

of home goods industry for one reason or another cannot be exported or
imported profitably.

The import substitution industry produces importable.

goods, i.e., goods which could be imported if profitable or necess2ry.
(3)

The output of each industry is aµgmented in each period by

the amount of investment divided hy the marginal capital/output ratios,
kH, kp, and kX, for the three industries H, P, and X.
(4)

There are ·no intermediate goods.

value added as well as gross outrut.

':hus li,P, and X represent

The model may be modified to incl.,,.,-

intermediate goods but its essential featuree will remain the same.
(5)

Domestic savinr:s i.s

11

constant pro:1ortion of totct]. 4._omestic.

income but varies by industry source.

'.:.'!1l!S

::'.f the pro£it sh2.re in the

import substitution industry is hi~her th.<1.:1 i:1

t}12

e:{nor·. incL.!.stry,-· the

fraction of savings out c,f income ~eneratcd -in the im;)Ort substitution
industry may be greater than in the- e:;;port :fnclustr-y.

Ft.:rth2r.more if the

average tax rate on incomes renerated in import subatitutes is higher,
savings may also be a greater fraction of :i.nco:.::e :i.f the government's
marginal rate of saving out of t_2x revem;es is lar-rer tltan the margina~

0

savings out of profits and wages.

- 9 -

0
(6)
possib le.

There is a lir.tit to the a::soun t of fr,')ort substl t:ution
which is
In partic ular, we will confin e our discus sion to the
so-cal led

easy stage of import sub'.':' titutio n in uhich the produ ction
of import
subst itutes is limite d at any period of time to the curren
t consum ption
of impor table goods.

Variou s other assum ptions .conce rning the feasib ilit:;·

of import substi tution could Ge made but th~se will be
avoide d to keep
the model fairly simple .

For examp le, ue could assume that as an increes ill;::;

amoun t of import substi tution t.::tkes place, the capita
l/outp ut ratio
rises in discre te steps.

(7)

An optima l growth path Hith balanc e of payme nts ~quiJ
ibriw-:1

is descri bed and its prope rties chara cteriz ed.
The initia l values of the variab les may not permit attain
ment of the optin: :l
gro,~th path ui thout disequ ilibriu m for some fiP..ite period
of tbie.

F0r

r-::_... 1-'J..2,

if the initia l import bill exceed s the curren t output
of thP expert indu~t ~y,
either the balanc e of payme nts 1:1::.11 b,2 ln disequ ilib,iu
m or ·:::ota.l expen diture
and outpu t will have to be reduce: 2
in outpu t implie s excess ca7acit :-7

t:)

·i:-1

1o,-'er the import: bill.
SO"':lf'

Such a reduct Jo~

o:,::- c:,11 the secto:: -s of the -econo my.

The initia l disegu ilibrir nr. may be corrcct e:('. •:)"'Jer ti.m,:~ y allo,,; t~ng e,,ou'.~h
invest ment to export s or import su~1stf ~c::eE, .

In Lw proces " of eJ:f_,.,,i:-::;.c·'-"-'.';

defic it may actual ly increa se for so8e time Decaus e of
the ci1ang2 d st~uct u~e

of invest ment and consum ption.
Even if the econom y is operat inf, on an op tir:'etl ;;C:>Fth
path '·!ith b;::,.::.an~c:·
of payme nts equili brium , autono mous variat ions of th,,
p:1::::-&:r,etcrs -of the syste;t

0
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may result in tenporary dis£ouiiit~5~~.

Po= EX3wµle,

if an attemot is made to

grow faster by reducinr, t-ne p-;:op·:,•1;,;it:: c-,f; to consume out of incomes generated
in the various sectors o;: t,ie cc0Eot11y, ir_-.restn:ent ,:elative to consumption will
increase.

If investmc1t is more import intensi,·e than consumption, balance of

payments disequilibrium ,-,ill result.

Another example of a change in the structure

of the model is a :!'.'eduction in '.:he terms of tr2-dc and tLe profitability of
export promotion relat:~ve to import subs ti tu1:ion.

The op t:Lmal groHth path may

change to,-rarcls one i_nvolving reletivelv
substitution.
. mare import
-

If an

attempt is made to increase the p.:o,}ortJ_on of i::-,vestment toward import substitution,
to arrive at a:1 optfr1al grm;th ;1:.1th, ·::Le curre-.1t Import bill ,!ill increase if

investment ir, import sn}Js,:-:_tction is 1:1.n·e inpca:::t intensive thm - in export
promotion.

Aga::.n a ba1ance. of pa~'2er t,s de.ficic r2su1ts.

Trie anuly8 is in t1°is f>E''.~er Hill nm alon~ the ::allowing linc::s:
(1)

Certain s~ifts in the structural parameters of the system will

be discussed and their impact on the balance.of payments specified
(2)

1:\11

initial bc,lance of payments deficit or one which arises

from a change in the basic paran-2-ters of the economy can be eliminated
in one of tHo Hays, hy a reduction in outnut (which will generate excess
capacity) or by financing a temporary balance of payments deficit and
allocating relatively rwr~ investment

to trade improvement activities

(export proreo~ion or iwport substitution);

For sake of brevity we will

discuss only t~e latter alternative.
(3)

0

The magni~ude~ duration, and time path

of foreign aid will be

specified for various patte~ns cf 'reallocation of investment toward trade'
improvement.

·- 11 -

t,,...)·
.
y:
C.

The Basic Nodd
The deman~ for importG½le consum0tion goods are a certain proportion m

C

consumption·C;

of

whi~e tl1e dec:1c,nd for inportahle investment foods is a proportion

m of investment I.
1

The total import :)ill is the de:uand for importables of

both types less the production of import substitutes.
(1)

M=

rn

c

C+

m

I

I - P

The ~roportion of income consumed varies by sector.

where CH, cp, and ex are parameters.

Tot2l investment I is th•:c sum of domes tic

~avings and foreign capital inflow, i.e., the balance of payments deficit D.
(3)

I

(4)

D = 1'1 - X

where

Total out~ut is Y.

(5)

Y = H + P + X; C + I - D

Let KH, KX, and

KP

represent the capital stock in each sector.

rate of change of any variable is denoted by a dot over the variable.
kH, kp, and kX are incremental capital/output ratios
(6)

p

=L

X ==

0

I

==

K

I

kp . P

1
k·x KX ==

I

The time
Thus if

- 12 -

where EX is the proportion of total investment (I), which is allocated to
exports and Ep is the proportion of I which is allocated to import substitutes.
We assume that the import substitution industry produces only consumption
goods and the output of that industry is limited hy the consumption of irnportables.
(7)

P < m •C
=-= C

Finally, we require that for balance of payments equilibrium
(8)

C,l

D = 0

The Unrestricted GroHth Path
In this section ue will solve the simultaneous system of differential

equations (1) through (6) in terms of time.

(All the variables in the system are

functions of tirr.e although no time subscript is used for sake of clarity.)
For the moraent He can disregard the boundary conditions (7) anJ (8).
Equations (1) through (5) contain eight variables.

We may solve for five

of these variables in terr.is of the three variables Il, P, and X.
11

(9)

+ [

+

(b)

0

C =

m

p

C

(me - m ) c

1

X

X

Thus

- 13 -

(9) cont.
(c)

l =

(d)

D

(l -

+

CH

m

=

C

71 +

. +

-

'1:!)

1) cp

X

p

(1 - m- )
1

]

H

(1 - m )
1
p

[me ex+ ml (1 - ex) - 1 ]

X

+

C

cp + ml (1 -

C

p)

(l - m )
1

+

=

-

1 ]

[m

y

ml (l

(me -

p

(1 - m )
1

.

(e)

mc 7-l)

(1 - m )
1

H+ p + X

If we substitute the. expression (9) (e) for I into the differentia l
equations (6) He obtain a sim 1Jltaneous ::_,yst.en of differentia l e:quations in the

TT,P, and X.

three variables

is

In terms of time t, the solutio~ of this system

11
I
H=

(10)

(egt - 1 )

0

I

0

+ P

(egt - 1)

0

0

g

l

(egt - 1)

0

+ X
0

g

o'

p

X

o'

I

0

and l

(1,(11)

0

g =

+

H

g

p =

where H

+

represent initial values of lI' P, X

0

cH
kB

+

me ell)

(1

-

E:

X

-

Ep)

(m

+

C

-

'

and I and Hhere

l)c.p
E:p

kp

- lif -·

The time path of all other variables in the solution is easily determined by
substituting the solution (10) into the equations (9).
C.2.

Optimal Restricted Growth Pnths

Now let us consider the effect of the boundary conditions (7) and (8)
on the time path of the variables.

If (8) is satisfied for the initial values

of the variables, it will continue to be satisfied only so long as
(12)

D

=

0

or.from (9) and (10)

(13)

[me eH+ m1 (1 - eH) ] (1

- EX - Ep)
kH

+

[ m

(1 e ~ + ml

+ [ m ex+ ml (1 e

.

7') -

1 ]

Epkp

c,J
A

l ]

e:x
kX

-·

0

Equation (13) may be graphed in the (s,., Ep) space along with the restriction
A

that
(14)

E

X

=>

.n

.I

This is shm-m in Figure 1.

The restriction (llf) requires that (EX' Ep)

He in the triangle OAB and (13) requires that
(Ex,
Any Ce:x'

E:p) above the line PQR implies that

initial deficit D0

>

and below D >

o.

'If the

D, .then this deficit can only be eliminated if (EX' E~)

lies in the area ABRP, i.e., if D

0

D < 0

E:p) lie on the line PQR.

<

0.

0
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Suppose there is a social utility functio:1 \-lith regard to consumption , say

U(C)

Then given that D = 0 (no capital inflows on outflows) and given a

non-satiriti on assumption concerninR
to any possible time in the future

U(C), the integral of utility from t
is maximized by maximizinr; g.

=

0

(The

coefficient g is in fact the long run rate of growth of both consumption C and
income y

'

i.e., lim C/C = lim Y/Y
t ➔oo.

g).

Thus

tle

\•:ant to maximize g as given

t_➔ ro

by (11) subject to the restriction s (13) and (14).

It i.s easy to show that

)

if

(16)

(1 - cp)

(1 - ex)
>

kp

kX

and
(17)

(E

*

1~

E

X'

p) =

mI H

(

(kp/kll)

1 + [m' H (kp/kH)

,

0)

- m' X]
--.,,

if
(18)

(1

-

(1

cp)

kp
.•

ex)

kx,

where

(19)

0

-

<

' =
m'•ri

rn

m' p

=

m

m' ·x

= mC ex+ ml (1 -

C

C

CH + ml (1

cH)

cp + ml (1

cp)
ex)

~

If (1 - cp)/kp
is optimal.

==

(1 - cX)/kX

l.G -

then any convex combination of (15) and (17)

Thus in Figure 1 if (16) holds then the point P is an optimal

point and if (18) holds, R is op tii:ial.
If the .condit.ion (7) holds for the initial values of the variables, then the
optimi1 allocation of investment is determined as before Ly. (15} through (18).
If (18) holds, however, the allocation of investment to import substitutes
(E*p) as given by (17) is so large that eventually production of import

substitutes ·exceeds consumption of i~portables and (7) will no longer
continue to hold.

Hhen (7) just becomes a binding constraint, it will continue

to hold only so long as

(20)

P =

m

C

C

or from (9) and (10)
(21)

+

(m C

C

p

-

+

1) .

0

In figure 1, the restrictiort (21) is shown as the line SQT.

For any point

above this line P

Thus if (18) holds,

>

m C
C

and for any point below P
'

<

m C.
C

the optimal policy is one of maximum import substitution (the point Pin

Figure 1).

After some finite period of time, this leads to a violation o-f (7)

and the degree of import substitution must be reduced (to the point Qin
Figure 1).

(E*X'
C.3

This ~.Jill also red'uce the rate of grouth.

The neu optimal policy

E*p) is given by solvin;; the t•10 equations (13) and (21) for E:;-: and Ep·

Eliminating .an Initial B3.lanc.e of Pavments Deficit
Suppose tlwt the initial h2lance of payments deficit D

0

0

is positive.

The only possible uay to reduce t;1:i.s deficit is to invest heavily enou~h in

- 17 -

,,
·import substitutes or exports to either ::-;educe the relative cieraand for imports
"

I

or increase the capacity to pay fo::-:- tlle1~1, respectivel y.

In terms of Figure 1,

in the 2r,2a ABLP if P < rn
P > m

=

C.

C

C

C or TBRQ if

Substitutin g (10) into (9) (d) we obtain
(egt - 1) + L

(22)

0

where
(23)

f(EX' E.p) ==

[m

C

CE + ml

q

(1 -

l.

(1 - ml)

:I- [m C ,..~p + ml (1
(1

+

·- c,.I)]

[rn

C

cX
(1

-

sp)

k11

-

cp)

-

1

r:11)

+ ml

-

Ex -

(1 -

ex) -1]

ml)

Setting D == O in (22) and solving fort== T, we obtain the time T required to
eliminate the balance of payments deficit.

(24)

The total foreign aid bill er total net capital inflow F which is required
to finance the balance of payments deficit over the period Tis
I

(25)
g

0

2

I

0

+

(D

0 - f (EX' sp) go)

T
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In the process of elimina ting an ir.iti2l balance of payments deficit the
grouth rate will not necessa rily remain the s<1me.
(E.:X, E.:p) which is chosen to

This depends on the particu lar

eliraina te a deficit and on the derivati ves of g

(equatio n (11)) with respect to c:X and E.:p.

In some instance s there may be a

conflic t betHeen elimina ting a balance of payment s deficit most rapidly (which
will also minimiz e the total capital j_nflm-1) and the rate of growth during
the
process of adjustm ent.

Some optimal policy can be specifie d if a valuatio n of

the two alternat ives (rapid growth vs. rapid self sufficie ncy is given.)

c,4.

Structu ral Chanae and Foreirn Aid
Suppose some policy makers decide to raise the rate of growth by lowering

the propens ities to consume by a comb"ina tion of fiscal policy and direct

control s.

If the propens ity to import out of consump tion is less than the

import intensit y of investm ent, the imr.x~dia te result Hill be a worsenin g of
the
balance of payment s beco.use of an incre2.se c'. inport bill.
of any such increase in the <lefi.cit?

What is the magnitud e

rsins (9) (cl) and assuming the changes

the initial change in the balcrite of payments deficit is
(26)

D

::

0

This increase in the deficit ~-,hich results from an attempt to reduce the
propens ities to consume can be elimina ted by increasi nB investm ent in exports
and/or import substitu tes,

~1e time T required to elimina te this incre~se in the

deficit is given by (24) with

C)

inflow is given by (25).

D

0

and :rnbstitu ted for

I,

0

•

The total capital

.

.

D.

An Important Variation in the Model
In this section ue will change the import demand function (1) which is

given in the basic model.
depending on which

The demand for imported investment goods

industry's capacity is being augmented.

varies

For example,

investment in cocoa or coffee exports may not require a very high proportion
of imported investment goods relative to investment in manufacture d import

substitutl's .
Thus
(1 *)

H = m c + m
(1 1H
c

The resulting modificatio n in equations (9) and .(13) can be seen by substitutin g
m* for m in all equation~ where
1
1
(27)

*I

m

= m

IH

(1 -

Ex - EP) +
•

Equation (13) is no longer linear but is a quadratic function of EX and Ep.
In figures 2a and 2b the constraint (13) is dn'.,·m concave and convex to the
origin, respectivel y.

Eit~1er curvature i_s possible.

If (8) holds and (7) is

not a binding constraint, the maxiiilUT. grm,Tth rate is determined by maximizing
(11) subject to

(13) with m*I as given by (27) substituted for

quadratic programming proble~11 is ·,ery simple to solve.
bit messy).

1

.

This

(The algebra may be a

Any combin;::;tion of i.:1po~~ 1: si..:'bst:itutie, n or c•xport promotion (any

point along PQR in Fi~ure 4) i:w:: be

or ti,;'."'.::,l

point solutions as in the ~a~ic moae].

0

Q

;me!

:1<2

0

are I~ot li1.1ited to corner
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The outstan ding diffe?:e nces bc::tuee!'t this nodr~l and the basic
model are the
followi ng:

First, in the b2sic B.oce:i., the c:1oice b12tFcen i:'.lport substit ution

and the capita l output ratios

Ck,,

kX) as in (16) and (J.3).

In the modifie d

model, the choice is not an eit'.10;_· or choice and t'.1e p:copr'.r "~ii:-:"
between import
substit ution and export :;Hori,ot icms c1.·uci<" .lly depends on the relativ
e import
intens ity of investm ent in the two a::tivi tics

iin<l m ) .
1p

Second ly, if for

any reason, baJ.anc e of pay'.Tlen ts equilib rium is disturc ed, th1=:
attemp t to

elimin ate an initia l difici t may actuall ? rr,ak2 the C(~fici t Horse
for some period

of time.

The reason for this :Ls that a balance of p&yuell ts ciefici t may
be reduced

only by finding an allocat ion i.EX' s,) uhihh lies i::1 the area L'.BRP.
l

If this

require s a change from the curren t alloc2. tion, say (/1.E,., 6Ep),
then the initial
A
effect m~y be an increas e in t~e bala~ce of

pay □ents

defi2i t.

The reason for the

change in the defici t is that a new aJ.loca ~ioc of investm e~t
will genera lly
lead to a differe nt import bill for iovestn: ,::nt good3.

The magnitu de of this

initia l increas e is approx imately

(28)

[Y

0

(J. + m ) C ]

-

C

0

This increas e j_n the defici t, of course, is elimin ated if the
allocat ion of
investm ent is ci1anged back to its orig~n al value.
defici t follous the pattern in Figure 3.

Thus the time path of a

An initia l defici t D

0

by increas ing the defici t bv an amount

0

~I)

is elimina ted

and then reducin g the defici t

21 -

0
-1:

•.
•

expone ntially until the defici t is D

1

, .at ,-1hich point, the defici t may be

immed iately reduced to zero by goi1:.g back to ti1e old allocat ion (E:X'
£p).

The

magnit ude of D*Tis approx imately

(29)

,·,
D

==

T

-

[(ml

) Ll., C.. } :
~

ffiT

}:

.J..li

(1

E.

An Illustr ative Lxainpl e:

+ (ml
·l:
R

\

I'

p

- ml

) L\E:p]

[YT

H

2

The Case of U;-?:a:1da

Uganda is a country of approxi r;:2t2ly 7 mill:f.or : p~ople 1-:ith a gross
domest ic
produc t (not includi ng subsist ence produc tion) of about~ 160 million
in 1966.
Its two main exports are cotton and coff,~e \Jhich togeth er account
ed. for about
80 per cent o f· tota 1 exports outsicte
. ' E~as t 1~'f rica
. 12 in
. t l1e 1 ast d eca d e.

Althoug h export volume from Uganda grew at a rate of 2 to 3 per cent
per
annum between 1954 and 1964, export valuC! has grown at only about
1 to 2 per cent
becaus e of declini ng export prices.

Ls exports are the main stimula nt to grm.1 th,

GDP in curren t prices grew only at about 1 to 2 per cent per annum.

Correc ting

for price inflati on of goods purchas ed by Uganda , the rise in real
income has
....,
been slight , if any, and per capita income s have certain ly been declini
ng over

the period .
The curren t Uganda Develop ment Plan (1966-7 1) calls for an increas
e in the
rate of growth of GDP in curre~' t prices to 7. 4 per cent with a rise
in the rate
of investm ent (invest ment as a propor tion of GDP) from 15 to 20 per
cent over
the plan period .

0
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The main question to be asked in this section is: given that investmen t
is to increase from 15 to 20 per cent of .GDP
(a)

what is the balance of payments deficit that will be caused by

this increase in the investmen t rate;

(b)

what is the minimum rate of investmen t in manufactu ring necessary

to eliminate this deficit over time;

(c)

how long will the balance of payments deficit persist; and

(<l)

what Hill be the total foreign aid bill over the period of

adj us tmen t?
In order to answer these questions , the model presented above \-1ill be some·what modified to fit the dat2. available and the particula r circumsta nces in

Uganda.
He will assume the same type of ir,1port function .as that given in (1) with
consumpti on and investmen t having differir..g import intensiti es.

Various studies

of the structure of imports rJ :1ave indicated that investmen t is from 50 to 100

per cent more import intE·.nsive tharr consumpti on.

I.et us assume that m
1

= 1.

75 me.

.

-..,
The ratio of imports to total c;::,p has varied between 1954 ancl 196Lf from
29 to 39

per cent with an ~verage of 32 per cent.

averaged about 18 per cer:t of total GDP.

Since investmen t over this period has
;•te

have m = . 28 arid m
C
'

1

= . Lf9.

Thus

M = .28 C + .49 I - Vp
where VP denotes the gross output in the import substitut ion industry less direct
and indirect imported inputs.
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We assume that investment during the plan period will aludy~ be 20 per
cent of GDP which. leaves consumption as a residual.

Exports of Uganda have varied from 43 to 52 per cent of total GDP between

195l1 and 1964.

There ~•rns a consistent and sizeable export surplus for those years

varying betwe2n 13 and 22 per cent of GDP.

Part of this sur!:]lus can be attributed

solely to the method of evaluating exports (f.o.b.) and imports (c.i.f.) to and
from outside of East Africa at Ho:nbas.J which is some 600 miles from the border
of Uganda.

The !.'est may be accounted for by net capital exports and/or net

imports of invisibles.
There are no reliable data on the magnitude of either of these, particularly
with regard to transacti0ns ~,ithin the Conmen l'.i:arket.

There is reason to believe

that Uganda has been a net importer of invisibles, partic 1Jlarly from Kenya which

performs a great deal of the conwercial and financial transactions for the whole

of East Africa.

Furthermore the transportation costs and middlemen markups

--...

on imports passing through Kenya t2.nd to b2 quite high.
Uganda haci no central bank over the 1954-64 period.

Foreign exchange-·

reserves, the rr,oney supply, and Ugandan ir:comes have tended to ebb and flow
together with the fluctuations in 2xport values.

~o recognizable balance of

payments "problem", can arise in such n situation.

Because of rriethodsL of ~Valuntion

persi st ent imports of invisibles, and/or net capital exports, however, the value

of exports (£. o .1:. Hon,basa) has al,•rnys tend2cl to exceed the ,;alue of imports

{J

'
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0

(c.i.f. Nombasa( by about 50 per cent on the a·-1erap,e.

Assumin:~ that this will

continue to be ture in the future, 2nd ussunin~ that f011 cap3city output will

be maintained through a combinaticn of rovernr.1ent monetary and fiscal policy
which can be implementef: e,rough the neuly formed central b2nk, deficits in the
· balance of p2ymer,ts Hill emerge ~•;henever exports c2o not exceed imports by at
least 50 per cent.

Thus

The production of import substitutes mostly invoiveE the p:-ottuction of
manufactured p.;oods of or..e sort or anot~,2r :.:ir the nr,xe~;sJ :1g of tocally produced
food pr-Jducts (e.::;., coff22, jaffs, c:::1:,,.3J anc'. Ercze11 r,oods, bakery ~oods, etc.)
which is also considerec~ a. P.1.c.nuf,,cteri!1:: :icUvity.
of HanufactL res
1

14

, value .?,Cc:Ec1: 2,ccoi:mts fo::-

0,17_:7

tccor(ing to the T(enya Census

33 I' :er c:ec1t of gross output in

the manufacturinr industry, ~~il2 ~1norts acc~~.-~•for 31 ner cent and domestic
purchases fo:.:- 29 pL~.r cent.

Assumirg that do,.ec:,tic. Durct1ases also include 31 per

cent of imports, then tlte net saving on imports is 100 - 31/(1 - .31)

= 55

per

cent of each dollar of import suLstitutes produced of tiliich possibly 70 per cent
is manufacturing value added in other doJT1estic sectors.

Thus

whe_re VP is total import replacing value added and VM is manufacturing value added.

The production of exports in Uganda involves almost entirely production in
I

the agricultural sector (copper, ' about 57, of total exports, is the only nonnegligible, non-agiiculture export).

value

0

Tl1ere are no data on proportion of domestic

added and value added in agriculture to gross value of exports but· for the
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sake of illustr~t ion, Jet us assume the ratios are 90 per cent and 50 per cent,
r~specti vely.

Thus

(31) V = .90X
X

( 32) VAX

= . 50 X

vc:luc ::;dded in exports and "p;,( is agricultu ral value. added ::_n exports.
Let us assume that total value added Y is

where VR is the residual value added, i.e., non-agric ultural exports and non
mannfactu ring.
Whet~er o:i. not the targc,t rate of zrowtl: of 7. Ir per cent is achieved or
not depends very much on the behavior. of 2xrort values.

Sirce export values,

however, are depender:t on so mar.y uncert,-:lir,, :random and/or ur..com::ro llabl.P f;ict-0:r::::
(such as coffee ar:d cotto-1 pr_-i.. ces, the ,:-7e~1tber, quoi::ac' 1mder the Internati onal
Coffee agreement , the successfu l introduct ion of new CX?Ort crops, etc.), it is
impossibl e to predict with any de~ree of accuracy the growth performan ce over
the plan period.

For this reason, we will assume that exports grow at some

given rate and then vary that rate to see what differenc e export performan ce
',
uill make tf the plan is carried through in terms of the target rate of
:i..nves tmen t.
X = X

0

e

rt

~her2 r is the rate of growth of exports.
"

.

Let EH and E:AX'be the p:?:oportio n of investmen t in manufactu ring and in
asric1 1 l turnl expn'tts, respectiv ely.

The Cltr!:'ent developme nt plan calls for

- 26 -

.
.

i per cent of total invests ent to be allocat ed to agricu lture f l · I n·,2,J·'. _,
o w~1c1
·10-thir ds might be conside red as investrn 2nt in export crops.
. .,portio n of inve.str. 1ent i.n the residua l sector, is 1 -

£

11

-

TLw, !:.R' 'the

.10

= . 90 - E:H

· 2rtherrn ore

(6b

1-:·a/::

€.,

) V.,
i:1

=

H

k,l
!'

I

(.90

,'c-;'-;

(6c .) VR

-i1ere k

rl

=

k

R

and kn are the capita l/outpu t ratios in manufa cturing and the
resjch~ ~
l\.

sector , respec tively.

Let us assuD~ ti1at kH = 4.0 and l:R - 2.5.

The model now consis ts of equatio ns (1

(32).

,':-/,

) through (6

If we solve all these equatio ns except (6

·k;';,

) and (30),

(31) ,.,.,_._l

,";.-/,

) in term.s· of

v,,.v,
.il..tlt..

we obtain the followi ng solutio ns-for I and

·o:

-'~-'•

Differ entiate (34) -with respec t to time and use (6"") to substit
ute fnc

(35)

D = -.76r•X

If we set D

=

0 and solve for E:M' we obatain the propor tion of investm ent

E: rt in manufa cturin,g needed to keep the balance of paymen ts constan
t over time:
(36) E: *

M

= .282 -l.240 r· (X/I)
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If we set X = X

0

and I= I , we can obtain the necessa ry proporti on of
0

investm ent in T'.'.anufa cturing at initial levC::ls of exports and investm ent.

*

will increase through time if investm ent (and income) Grows faster than exports,

* decrease s through time or
otherwis e EM
remains constan t.
planned ratio between exports cmd investm ent,

Given the initial

we obtain the follo,-Jin~:: iniU R ·,_

proporti on of _investm ent devoted to manufac turing as a function of the rate of
growth of exports
Table 1

·1~,5s

r

.01

.02

.03

.04

.05

e: M

.25

.22

.19

.16

.13

corrESponds uith a planned investm ent in manufac turing of 16 per .::ent

i~,

the current developm ent plan.

As mentione d above, the current developm ent plan calls for an increas~ i~
investme nt from 15 to 20 per cent of GDP.

This iw.plief, an increase

in-

the

import bill (uith me = . 28 and m = . 49) of about one per cent of GDP or t 1.
6
1
mlllion. In order to begin to elimina te this deficit, the rate of investm ent
-·in manufac turing must be greate~ than e:-M
in table 1, dependin g on the rate of
I

growth of exports.

Of course, if, momenta rily all investm ent were devoted to

exports or to manufac turing and the industri es supplyin g the manufac turing

r1·

J--

Rr

28

agricultura l exports, the deficit could be eJ.imir.ated quite quickly.

There a.:-e

many impediments to doing this, for example, identifying and properly planning
•

the projects Hhicl1 takes time and entn~:irene urial and planning skills, provisioE
of_ fi_nancing for· tlte particular projects, the lack of managerial and en3ineerit
skills to implement projects of this kind, etc.

1

;:;

Thus ue ~-,ill calculate both ,

time and the total capital inflow or foreign aid bill necessary to elimin~te

c,-;:

pay for this increased requirement for foreign exchange undef various assumptions
concerning the rate of investment in manufacturi ng which can be maintained.
These calculation s :?:"equire us to sol,.re the differenti2 l equations (6
where I is given by (33).
V.AX'

\r•

Solving th:1.s

)

system of euqad.ons in three variables

and VR we have the f9lJ..owing:

(37)

V.. == • 0 5

E, ,

~1

[ •

r1

+ .OS

762 ( r - g )_
g

_-

y

_o______

• 23 G]

(r - g)

(. 238)-. Y
E

M

+

0

(r - g)

0

V 11

y

V

R

== (.072 -

.08Etf )

[.762 (r - g)
g

- . 238]

y

+

(.072 - .03E, ) (. 238)

where

(38)

g == .072

r1

0

(r - g)

(e

rt

0

( pf! f_

(r - g)

<..,

- 1) +

Vo
R

,'

- ?.9 -

Substituting (37) into

D

(39)

=

as given by (J!1),

D

+

[-.362

(. OJlf -

have

. 121 E,,)
ti

(.238)

+ [ -· 762

(.035 - .121EM) - (r _ g)

g

+

(.238)
(r - g)

we

y

(e

0

rt

1)

(.035 - .121E:,.)] Y.

0

0

· million, set D = 0 in (39) and solve for t = T.

=

r

= .03

0 and t

Integrating

T gives the total foreign aid bill.

and r

(egt -·

D

To calculate the time T required to eliminate an initial deficit D

t

0

L"1

D

=

-L

1.6

bet~·,een time

The results for r

==

. 01,

.05 are contained in Table 2.

==

2
Table
---r = .01

E

E~-1 -

*M

T

r = .03
F

(years) (b million)

r = .OS

'I'
(year:~)

F
(b million)

T

F

(years) (b million)

.01

00

00

00

00

00

.02

co

00

,,

00

• 00

.03

4.2

3.3

6.2

4.1

00

00

.04 ·

2. 7

2.1

2.9

2.3

3.J

2.2

.05

1. 9

1.6

2.1

1.7

2.1

]_. 7

.06

1. 6

1. 3

1.6

1. 3

1. 6

1. 3

(-0

00 .... ,

•
The first column of this table gives the increase in the proportion of in·vestment in manufacturing over and above what is necessary to keep the balance of

1·
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paym ents defi cit from grm- ,ing init iall y
(s\ from Tabl e 1).
1

Note that for sm~JJ

:i.nc rease s in the prop ortio n of inve stme
nt in man ufac turin g altho ugh the bala nce
of paym ents defi cit fall s init iall y, it
begi ns to rise agai n befo re equ ilibr iu~
is esta blis hed and cont inue s to rise .
This occu rs beca use expo rts are grow ing
less rapi dly than outp ut in ever y case
, and the prop ortio n of inve stme nt in
w&n ufac tures nece ssar y to cont inue to
redu ce the bala nce of paym ents defi cit
is alwa ys incr easi ng.
The most nota ble conc lusio n that one can
draw from the abov e exce rcis e is
tha mark ed incr ease in inve stme nt in man
ufac turin g whicl1 is requ ired to over com~
slow expo rt grow th. Unle ss expo rt valu
e grow at from 3 to 5 per cent , the
curr ent deve lopm ent plan whic h call s for
16 per cent of inve stme nt in manu 
fact urin g cann ot hope to succ eed with out
a larg e bala nce of paym ents defic :£.t
emer ging . For exam ple, if expo rts grm-r
at one per cent , ·a ·def icit of
will emer ge afte r 5 year s whic h uoul d
requ ire a cap ital inflo w of b
G.t~ring the 5 year peri od.
F. Conc ludin g

Re□ arks

The mod els pres ente d in this pape r were
mean t :o be illu stra tive of an approa ch to anal yzin g bala nce of paym ents
prob lems and theii · rela tion to ecou001;
_
c:.ow th. We plac e no grea t fait h in any
part icul ar form ulat ion as a mod el whic
h L~
gene rally appl ic~b le for all pla~ es and
all ti~e s. The appr oach used here is
to
defi ne a bala nced grow th path and perm
it rando m shoc ks or poli cy chan ges to
give rise to devi atio ns from this grow
th path . Conv erge nce back to the orig
inal
grow th path can be achi eved by the appr
opri ate man ipul atio n of the cont rol
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parameters, £X and £P' the proportion of investment in exports and import substi
tutes, respectively.

The cost of achieving this convergence back to balanced

growth is expressed in terms of the foreign exchange necessary to pay for temporary
~alance of payments deficits.
The models presented here may also be used to analyze problems pertaining to
the optimal level of foreign borrowing.
payments equilibrium may be optimal.

Purposeful deviations from balance of

Although we have not considered the

possibility of purposeful deficits, the model could easily be applied to such
problems.

One would have to specify the costs and benefits of foreign borrowing.

By using the calculus of variations an optimal time path of borrowing and its
characteristics could

be specified.

I

, I

Figure 1

Figure 2a

A

Figure 2b

.) D
D-::

6; o
n,.c.

{I ,t_
L- -.::

,.,._"-.,___________:_

R,

?
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.. Figure 3

,,

rl

- 34 Footnotes
1rhe notion of t.he time and c2.pital needs to achieve self-sustaining growth
has been analyzed in the case of a closed (non-tr&ding) economy by Fei and
Paam✓ [5] •
2

For exa~ple, see Uzawa [18).

3see Kindleberger [8].
4rhe seminal article here is Chenery and Bruno [3].
5rhis is the simple Harrod-Do:riar formula for the war:anted ·rate of gro'wth.
If there is a net capital outflm,; (X - M is positive) investment ·1.s actually
less than domestic savings and the rate of growth is less than s/k~ With a
net foreign capital inlow, faster rates of growth can be achieved, \If there
are no foreign capital inlows or outflows, the Harrod-Damar formula for a closed
economy gives the rate of growth.
6

see Mac Kinnon [9].

7see Seers
[13) and [14),Baer [l] and Diaz Alejandro [4J
8

An attempt to solve balance of payments difficulties through import substitution may even result in no net saviLgs of foreign exclumge if inefficiencies
in the production process are very large. See Soligo and Stern [15].
9 niaz-Alejandro

[4] greatly overstates the increase tn imports generated
by an increase in investment in import substitutes. He does not specify that
other kinds of investment and/or consunqtion expenditure may be reduce~ as
a result of increased investment in import subs.titutes. His model only makes
sense in a Keynesian world with la1·ge amounts of excess capacity and rtot when
total consumption and investment and hE:nce total income is limited in the short
run by available capital stock and trained manpower.
lOThe assumption of no ex-post substitutability is extreme but is made here
only to emphasize the short run difficulty of r-eallocating resources. The
inclusion in the model of ex-ante substitutability represents a compromise ...Qr
synthesis between models based on fixed-proportions and those based on ne6- classical instantaneous substitutability. See L. Johansen [6] and E. Phelps
[12]. Seong Yawg Park (11) uses a "bounded substitution" approach in which
ex-post substitutability is permissible for certain ranges of the variables.
Park's approach could be applicable to our model.
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11

The system of equations (6) may be expressed in vector and matrix
r t
r t
1
+ c e 2
notation as y = A·y. TI1e solutions are of the form y :;=·c e
1
2
r t
3
+ c e
where r , r and r are the characteristic, roots of the matrix A.
2
3
1
3
In this particular case the rank of A is unity and two of the characteristic
roots are· zero. The third root is the trace of the matrix A. I am indebted
to Michael Lovell of Carnegie Institute of Technology for pointing this out.

12
13

see Go_vernment of Uganda [16].
see Van Arkadie and i'Jdemva [19] and NeHman [10].

14 see Government of Kenya [7].
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